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FEW BANQUET

TICKETS LEFT

Expect Thirteen Hundred
Cornhuskers at Windup of

Football Season. v

TO ENTERTAIN SQUAD
OF FORTY GRIDSTERS

Facts About The Banquet.

Date Friday evening, Dec. 12,

1924.

PlatP Scottish Rite Temple,

15th and R Streets.
Time 6 o'clock.
Entertainment Banquet,

toasts, orchestra.
Tickets Sold for $1.00.

Tickets to the Cornhusker Banquet
must be obtained today or Thursday

from fraternity representative sellers
nn the camnus or from Bennett S.

Martin at the Employment Bureau in
the Temple, it was announced yes
terday by Arthur Whitworth, chair
man of the committee in charge. To
date, the tickets have sold rapidly,
but a limited number are still avail
able. All Cornhusker men planning
to attend are urged to secure tickets
today. No tickets will be on sale af
ter Thursday, as a positive check
must be determined by Friday morn
ing.

The football squad of forty men,
together with the coaching staff and
football managers will be the guests
of honor. The invitation list m
eludes: H. Almy, W. Ballah, P. Bize,
E. Bloodgood, W. Bronson, W. Bum
ham, G. Cogan, M. Collins, E. Dailey,
W. Dover, E. Du Teau, G. Ford, H.
Gillan, N. Gray, W. Cross, L. Grow,
L. Hubka, H. Hutchinson, P. Kamm,
H. Kuska, J. Kuska, R, Locke, A.
Mandery, R. Mandery, F. Mielenz, C.
Molzen, D. Myers, W. Ogden, F. Pos- -
pisil, M. Reller, J. Rhodes, P. Ris-tin- e,

R. Robertson, W. Scholz, M.
Shostak, T. Smith, E. Weir, J. Weir,
J. Wickman, R, Worrest, J. Wostou-pa- l.

Coaches: F. W. Dawson, H. F.
Schulte, W. G. Kline, O. A. Frank,
Bill Day, Leo Scherer. Managers: E.
L. Stcmen, H. D. Walter.

Thirteen hundred Cornhusker men
are expected to be present Friday
night at the annual windup of the Ne-

braska football season. This tradit-

ion is held at the close of each grid-

iron season, and Friday night will be
the final chance for all Husker fol-

lowers to exhibit their appreciation
for their efforts on the gridiron dur-

ing the past season.
Plans for entertainment of the

large crowd expected will include sev-

eral well-know- n speakers and humori-

sts. The affair will not interfere
with any plans made for that eve-

ning, and all entertainment will be
of a light nature. The Randy Kids
have been secured to furnish music
during the meal. The decorations are
in charge of the Green Goblins.

Y.W.C.A. BAZAAR

DECIDED SUCCESS

Conference Committee Raises
Half of Sum for Conven-

tion Delegates.

About (150 has been made from
the Y. W. C. A. bazaar and it is ex
pected that another $15 will be
turned in as a result of the auction
sale held yesterday to sell the remain-
ing articles. This year's bazaar sold
about $20 more than the one beld
last year.

The Conference committee of the
Y. W. C. A. was in charge. The com-
mittee chairman is Betty Raymond,
'27, Lincoln. Members of her staff
are: Mary Lou Parker, '26, Denver;
Polly Robbins, '25, Omaha; Jessie
Sutter, '26, College View; Doris Bak-
er, '27, Sioux City; La Myra Waite,
'28, Arcadia; Eva Osborne, 27,
Genoa.

The committee expects to raise
$300 refore the time to send repre-
sentatives to the Y. W. C. A. annual
conference. Candy bars have been
Placed on sale in the various sorority
houses and dormitories and the profit
from these sales will be put into the
fund.

Parker To Talk on
Hook-wor- m Diseases

Dr. Parker, of the Zoology De-

partment, will give a popular lecture
on the hook-wor- m and hook-wor- m

diseases. This lecture will be illus-lustrat- ed

by demonstrations, lantern
lides and a moving picture. The

lecture will be given at 5 o'clock in
Bessey Hall Auditorium this after-"oo- n.

All students are invited.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY Two
hundred black canes have been or-
dered for members of the junior
elass. JU rt claim that not only

o the canes longer than paddles,
at they cau weilded to a much
tor advantage.

The Daily Nebr'askan
COUNCIL PLAN NOW WORKING

Dormitories, Rooming and Sorority
Houses Are Represented.

The Council plan which has been
successfully used by the Junior
League of Iowa University will go
into effect today. The council will
be made up of a representative from
each sorority, dormitory and council
will also include the officers and
committee chairman of the organiza
tion.

The council will meet before each
meeting of the organization to dis-
cuss and forward plans for that
meeting. This body is to be made
up of women interested in the work
of the League who will be able to
keep the plans of the organization
more clearly before their house mem
bers. The first meeting of the
league will be held at five o'clock
today in Ellen Smith Hall.

READS "THE FOOL"

TO BIG AUDIENCE

Bess Gearhart Morrison Is Ne-brask-

Calls Self "Hick
Elocutionist."

Bess Gearhart Morrison drew a
large audience of Lincoln and Uni-

versity people to her reading of
Channing Pollock's "The Fool" at the
Temple theater Tuesday evening. She
called herself a "hick elocutionist"
from Lincoln, Nebraska, end in
formed her hearers, in an opening
speech, that Channing Pollock called
himself a "hick playwright" from
Omaha, Nebraska.

She gave to each character an out
standing personality without the ad-

vantages of costume and stage set-

ting. Each figure in the play she
made definite through working out
accurately the details of personality.
Mrs. Morrison's words were well-c- ol

ored. She used a large range of
voice.

Daniel Gilchrist, the man whose
philosophy of life is worked out in
the play, begins as the assistant rec
tor in a fashionable New York
church. He loses his position through

determination to preach the truth
with uncompromising words. Claire
Jewett, breaks their engagement be-

cause he insists on giving his wealth
to the poor and Gilchrist accepts em
ployment as a labor mediator for
George F. Goodkind, father of "Jer
ry." Jerry is the villain ol the plot
and wins Claire because he can as
sure her of luxury.

Gilchrist becomes too interested in
the happiness of the miners with
whom he deals as Goodkind's agent
and leaves again. He opens "Over-
coat Hall" where anyone who asks
for an overcoat receives one, and
goes on with his ideal of living.

ENGBERG TALKS TO GDILD

Need of Religion in Student' Life I

Subject of Speech.

Dean Carl C. Engberg told of the
need of religion in a student's life
at a regular dinner of the Wesley
Guild, Methodist men students' or
ganization, Tuesday evening at the
Grand HoteL The speaker was intro
duced by Dr. Huntington, the Metho
dist student pastor.

"There are three types of develop
ment essential to the fullest growth
of a student's life: Physical, mental
and spiritual and of these the latter
is the most important," said Dean
Engberg. He went on to say that
the soul is the home of the body, and
without a moral background a sharp
mind is a dangerous instrument

He further stated that the stu
dent's life is so filled with so many
events that he must choose a divid
ing line on which things he will take
part in, and in the choosing of these
things he should not leave out his re
ligion. That he should not choose so

many activities that he could not do

his best work in each. Another point
that he brought out is the fact that
ws should not merely get wisdom but
that we should also get understand
ing.

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

A passport to the Dean's office is the
reward for loud talking or undue dis

turbance in the library. Expulsion
from the library for a certain length

of time will be the penalty inflicted
upon those who are convicted of the

crime. "The erstwhile stamping
ground of fussers, pugilists, gossips,
vampires, sleek shieks, and law stu-

dents" is no more.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Booster dances will be held in the
principal cities of the state during

the Christmas vacation. The idea of

these dances is to interest high school

students in the University of Wash

ington.

Graduate Gives Talk
On Cuba at Vespers

Miss Mary B. McCrackcn, a
graduate at tho University who
was for six years a Missionary
Cuba, was the speaker at Vespers
Tuesday evening in EUen Smith
Hall. She related a very vivid ac-

count of the life, the work, and
the experience of a missionary in
that country. Miss McCracken is
now on furlough for rest and for
special study. She will resume her
work Cuba shortly.

The vesper choir sang a special
anthem, and Josephine Schafer
sang a solo. Eloise McAhan

UPSON SPEAKS

TO FRESHMEN

Chairman of Department Lec-

tures Before Monday and
Tuesday Classes.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY IS
MAKING REAL PROGRESS

How chemistry has aided the
war on disease and sickness and its
relation to the medicinal profession
was explained by F. W. Upson, chair-
man of the department of chemistry,
to the weekly freshman lecture per-

iods Monday and Tuesday. Discover-
ies in the chemical world which have
led to great advances in combatting
disease were explained by the lectur
er.

in

in

in

"With the present progress in this
field organic chemistry," said Pro
fessor Upson, "we may soon know
how to make chemical combinations
which will be identical with all secre-
tive gland substances of our bodies.
We have already made many discov-
eries of this kind."

The chemist, according to the lec
turer, is interested in the composition
of molecules, as distinguished from
the physicist, who studies the actions
and motions of them. The chemist's
work is divided into two parts an
alyzing the molecule, and putting the
atoms back together again.

Tho department knpwn as organic
chemistry came into existence about
one hundred years ago. It is the
study of the substances which are
present in all living matter, both ani
mals and plants. Early in the study
of this branch of chemistry it was
discovered that all compounds of liv
ing matter contained carbon.

Professor Upson explained the sys
tern of chemical symbols used to
designate chemical compounds to
show their composition. Not only
does the chemist write the symbols
in regular form, but he also makes a
plan showing how the different ele
mcnts are combined. His plan cor-

responds to the architect's working
plan of a structure.

One organic substance which has
been successfully duplicated by chem
ists is indigo. By analyzing the mole
cule of indigo, which is a tropical
nlant. chemists have been able to
combine the separate elements and
manufacture indigo. This is not
substitute for the dye, but is the real
object and has the same effects as in
digo itself.

Cocaine, a local anesthetic often
used in medicine, comes from the
leaves of a tropical pliant. Its effects
as an anesthetic are very pronounced,
but it is also poisonous and some
times so much so that it has a bad
effect. Chemistry has solved this
problem by producing such substanc
es as procaine and butyn, which pos
sess all the anesthetic qualities with
out the poisonous factors.

When it is necessary to produce a
substance with certain properties the
chemist is called upon, said Professor
Upson. Arsphenamine is an example
of a compound which took 600 at-

tempts to make, but which when man-

ufactured produced the very things
desired.

Many other examples of chemical
compounds were explained, Adrenal
ine, for treatment of glands wnicn
regulate the blood pressure, and thy-rnri- n.

for treatment of the disease
known as goitre, were two of the
compounds explained.

Haney Returns From
Engineers' Meeting

Jiles W. Haney, associate profes- -

nr or mecnamcat eiiKiiicciniis, c--

turned Monday from New York city

where he attended the annual meet- -

f of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Professor
Haney reports that among the vari
ous inspection trips was one made to
Lakehurst, N. J., where five hundred
engineers were guests of the naval

air service, at which time the Shen-

andoah and the Los Angeles, two
large naval airships, were inspected.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
A cross-wor- d puzxle is pubiuned in
the Bearcat every day. The answer
is the name of one of the popular
girls.

HOLD DEBATE

TOURNAMENT

"Should State Government De
' dare Ku Klux Klan Illeg-

al?" Is Question.

FRESHMEN TO BATTLE
SOPHOMORES THURSDAY

The first debate of the annual inte-

r-class debate tournament will be
hold Thursday evening, December
18, in Social Science Auditorium. At
this time the freshmen will oppose
the sophomores on the question,
"Should State Goverment declare the
Ku Klux Klan illegal?" The fresh-
man team will uphold the negative
side of the issue.

Each team is composed of three
speakers, who are allowed ten min
utes of direct argument and five min-

utes of refutation each.
The members of the sophomore

team in the order in which they will
speak are: Donald Becker, Grand
Island, Philip Nemire, Stanford, and
Rudolph Hedges, Pawnee City. The
freshmen team includes George
Healy, Lincoln, first speaker, Charles
Speedie, Lincoln, second speaker, and
Dave Sher, Omaha, third speaker,
All of the men on the freshman team,
including the alternate, George John
son, Lincoln, have had previous ex
perience as high school debaters.

' A junior team has also been chosen
and in the event that there is no
senior team this year, the juniors
will debate the winner of the fresh

re debate for the school
championship. The freshman team
carried off the honors in the inter
class debates last year.

GOOD POSTORE DRIYE

OPEN FOR ONE WEEK

Physical Education Depart
ment Sponsors Movement

To Be Annual Affair.

A good posture drive which begins
today and continues until next
Wednesday is being sponsored, by the
physical education department of the
University. Posture talks are given
in all classes under that department
and posters are being used to demon
strate good and bad posture. Here
after this drive will be an annual af-

fair. A similar campaign is held in
nearly all large universities and col
leges.

Schmetograph tracings of the uni
versity women which point out the
defects and the good points of pos
ture have been made. These tracings
are divided into four classes: A, B,
C, and D, representing excellent,
good, fair, and poor postures respec
tively. The rating of each new worn
an taking work in the physical educa-
tion department will be posted. Of
these women one-ha- lf per cent are in
the excellent posture class, 26 per
cent in the good, 63 per cent in the
fair, and 10 2 per cent in the poor.

Later in the year a foot campaign,
that is, a drive to promote correct
walking and the wearing of proper
shoes, will be held.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON The
Oregon debaters defeated the Oxford
England, team by a vote of 676 to
143. The audience voted on the
debate as they do in England. Over
1000 persons attended the debate
although a few did not remain to
vote. Balcon ' McDonald, ex-Pri-

Minister of England was a member
of the English team, which will parti-
cipate in thirty debates on the tour.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
This university boasts of the smallest
freshman in their history. He is just
three feet six inches tall.

Grummann Commends
Wilfred's Clavilux
Prof. Paul H. Grummann, di-

rector of the School of Fine Arts,
issued the following statement
yesterday in regard to the Clavi-

lux:
"Mr. Thomas Wilfred will ap-

pear in a recital, with his inven-
tion, the Clavilux, at the Lincoln
City Auditorium on December 16.
The invention attempts to use
light instead of tones in the way
of artistic composition. It has un-

usual possibilities for the stage
and everyone who is interested in
the development of theatrical art
should have first hand acquaint-
ance with it All Fine Arts stu-

dents, especially those who are
studying dramatic art, should avail
themselves of this opportunity to
se Mr. Wilfred's work.

"The School of Fine Arts has
repeatedly tried to bring Mr. Wil-

fred here and is very grateful to
the Legion for making the attrac-
tion available for Lincoln." Prof.
Paul H. Grummann.

Jorgenson Will Open
Discussion on Orient

Arthur Jorgensen, general sec-
retary of the University Y. M. C.
A., who spent twelve years in
Japan, will open the discussion at
the World Forum luncheon at the
Grand hotel this on the Ori-

ental view of life. This will be
the second of a series of discus-
sions on various views of life.

The Hebrew and Christian views
will be considered the next two
weeks. Rabbi Starells of the re-
form Jewish congregation in Lin-

coln will present the discussion of
the Hebrew philosophy. Last week
Prof. J. A. Rice, Jr., chairman of
the department of ancient lang-
uages discussed Greek view of
life.

WILL PRESENT

ONE-AC- T PLAYS

All Students and Patrons
University Plays to Be

Admitted Free.

of

PLAYERS CLASS WILL
APPEAR DECEMBER 16

Five one-a- ct plays will be present-
ed Tuesday afternoon, December 16,
by the dramatic department of the
School of Fine Arts. All patrons of
the University Players and all stu-
dents interested are invited to come
and no admission will be charged.

During the year the "Players'
class" has been working on one-a- ct

plays. As it is not possible all of
the members of the dramatic depart-
ment to appear in one of the longer
plays of the year this presentation of
five plays of the classes best work,
provides a practical opportunity for
the casts and at same time pre-
sents for public approval examples of
the work of the department.

The first play will begin at 2:30.
They will be presented in follow-
ing order:

Cast
Madame Didier Edna Leming.
Mrs. Clem Galloway Lillian

Schimmeck.
Rose Gordan Helen Bonner.
Celeste Dela Weatherhogg.
Amanda Affleck Frances Mc

Chesney.

ler.

noon

the

for

the

the

Horace Affleck Harold Felton.
"A Minuet"

Cast
Marquis Helene Phillips.
Marchioness Coleita Aitkin.
Coaler Ruth Schrank.

"The Bishop's Candlesticks."
Cast
The Bishop Edward Taylor.
The Convict Darrel! Starnes.
Pcrsome Dolores Bosse.
Marie Glennie Curry.
Sergeant of Gendarmes Henry

Ley.
"Bridges."

Cast
Penfield Parker, Jr. James Mil

Wallie Robert Read.
Enid Birdsall Pauline Gellatly. 1

"Noble Lord."
Cast
He Dwight Merriam.
She Celeste Leech.
Peters Bernard Maxey.

SISTERS SHOULD GO TO PARTI

Arrange To Take Freibmen to Girli'
Cornhusker Affair.

Big sisters should see that their
Little Sisters are going to the Girls'
Cornhusker party, a traditional event
of the year, which will be given Fri-
day evening at the Armory. Girls
who live too far out to come other-
wise will be called for if they will
give their names and addresses to
Frances McChesney or to some mem-

ber of the Women's
Association.

This party is the only event of its
type given and is one of the big
events of the year. It will be a
costume party and every University
woman is invited to attend. Admis-
sion will be twenty-fiv- e cents.

Skits by the women's honorary or
ganizations, by the Tassels and the
University Players will be included in
the evening's entertainment The
Polyanna Syncopaters will play for
dancing.

Valkyrie To Give
Tea for Freshmen

Members of Valkyrie, senior so-

ciety of the University, will enter-
tain at tea Friday afternoon from 4
to 6 o'clock at Ellen Smith hall for
all freshman women.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Of the sixteen violations of the

honor system reported this semester,
nine were found guilty, six not guilty
and one case was dismissed for lack
of evidence. Cheating in examina-
tions was the charge in torsive cues.

LELARD SPEAKS AT Y.W.C.A.

"Beauty, Truth and Grace" U Sub-

ject of Talk.

Dr. D. R. Leland spoke on "Beauty
Truth, and Grace" at a meeting of
the Agricultural College branch of
the University Y. W. C. A. He point-
ed out "Beauty, Truth, and Grace"
as means of broadening one's life.
Dr. Leland said, "a university edu-

cation Is a great aid in developing
these points."

Mildred Behrens, who had charge
of the meeting, announced that a
special program had been arranged
for tho next meeting which will be
held Tuesday, December 0, at the
Home Economics building.

CHRISTMAS PARTY TO

BE HELD IN ARMORY

Eight-Piec- e Orchestra Will
Play; Cruise and Andrews

To Entertain.

Christmas decorations and the holi-

day spirit will prevail at the fourth
party Saturday eve

ning in the Armory. Arrangements
are being made for one of the largest
crowds at an event.

Music will be furnished by an
eight-piec- e Kandy Kid orchestra, all
time entertainers at University par-

ties. During the. intermission Orville
Andrews and Harriet Cruise will

Refreshments will consist of cof
fee, sandwiches and candy. The ad
mission is thirty-fiv- e cents.

ORGANIZATIONS MOST

ARRANGE FOR SPACE

Cornhusker Announces Decem
ber 19 as Deadline; Will

Index Book.

All University organizations, ex
cept fraternities and sororities, that
expect to have space in the 1925
Cornhusker must make their space
reservations before Friday, Decem-
ber 19, according to an announce
ment ' made by Cornhusker officials
yesterday.

"We are going to index the book
during Christmas vacation and we
won't take it for granted that organ-
izations which do not make reserva-
tions expect to have space in the
Cornhusker," said Wendell Berge, ed-

itor. "Because an organization had
space in the Cornhusker last year
docs not exempt it from making a
reservation this year if they want
space.

Work of taking group pictures of
campus organizations will start
Thursday or Friday of this week at
the Campus studio. Organizations
must make their own appointments at
the studio. No group pictures ex
cept those from the Campus studio
will be used.

ORGANIZE NEW LOCAL

CALLED DELTA SIGMA

Faculty Committee on Student
Organization Recognizes

Fraternity.

A new local social fraternity to be

known at Delta Sigma has been or
ganized at the University of Nebras
ka and has been approved by the
faculty committee on student organ
izations. The fraternity has been
established with the hope of some

day becoming a chapter of a national
academic fraternity. Delta Sigma
will occupy a house at 1C20 R

Street.
"To uphold, support, and defend

the standards, ideals, and traditions
of the University of Nebraska, and
to promote the educational, social,
and athletic activities of the Univer-
sity" is the purpose set forth by the
new fraternity.

The active members of Delta Sig
ma are: Harry Rife, '25, Wray, Colo,;
Alber Kendall, '20, Norfolk; Ross

Ely, '20, Broken Bow; Clayton Sla- -

gel, '25, McCool Jet; Dwight Dahl- -

man, '27, Allison, la.; Fred Barmore,
25, Adams; Dwight E sh, '27, Ne

braska City; Earl Hall, '25, Lincoln;
Willard Dutton, '25, McCook; Ron

ald McDonald, '27, McCool Jet; Ray-

mond Curran, '26, Lincoln; Frences
Hirschman, '27, Hartington; Everett
Sloggett, '25, Broken Bow.

The pledges to the new fraternity
are: James Schneider, '27, Lincoln;
)Ienneth Ayers, '28, Lincoln; Earl
Gillet'.e, '27, Omaha; Don Howard,
'28, Gordon; Claude Saults, '28, Gor-

don; Charles Dickey, 39, Spencer;
Charles Good, '28, Wrey, Colo.; Har-
old White, '27, Burwell; Elwood
Glossbrenner, '28, Fort Robinson;
Russell Ryne, '28, Lincoln; Marion
Vifquain, '28, Denver, Colo.; William
Day, '27, Omaha; Charles Heacock,
'28, Rapid City, S. D.: Eugene Bow-ye- r,

'29, Yankton, S. D.

PHI GAffl, DELT,

AND A.T.O. WIN

Hard Fight Eliminates Silver
Lynx, Sigma Nu and Phi

Delta Chi.

THREE FRATERNTIES
GO TO SEMI-FINAL- S

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Phi Gamma Delta, 13; Silver Lynx,

12.
Delta Tau Delta, 13; Sigma Nu, 10.
Alpha Tau Omega, 27; Phi Delta

Chi, 4.
TODAY'S GAMES.

Xi Pi Phi Alpha Gamma Rho, 4
o'clock.

Sigma Alpha Eptilon Delta Upti-lo- n,

4:20.
Delta Sigma Delta Sigma Phi Ep-lilo- n,

5:20.

With an exhibition of the best play-

ing so far exhibited three fraternity
teams went into the semi-fina- ls of
the tournament yesterday. In the
hardest fought contests of the tour-
ney Phi Gamma Delta won over Sil-

ver Lynx and Delta Tau Delta elim-

inated Sigma Nu. The feature of the
afternoon came when a goal in the
last few seconds of play put the Phi
Gam team out in front of Silver
Lynx. It was Rieff's tally that de-

cided the game.
The mix was fast and replete with

thrills. Both teams were guarding
closely and favored the cautious play-

ing in the first half. Silver Lynx
was leading, 6-- 5, at the first period.
Grace and Locke led their teams in
scoring, each counting three baskets.
At the jump in the second half Locke
led off with a neatly shot goal and
Grace of Silver Lynx immediately
followed, putting the score at 8-- 7.

Play was faster than ever in the
last period. Few goals were scored
by either side but good floor work
featured the work of both teams.
Shaner of the winners showed up well
on offense. With one minute to
play the score stood at 12-1- 1, in favor
of the Lynx men. Reiff s goal a
moment before the whistle put the
game on ice.

Delt Sig Nu Game Close.
The second game on the card riv

aled the first for thrills and inter
est. It was faster than the first
scrap. Andrews oi ueita lau gov
behind the Sigma Nu defense in the
first moment of play for the initial
score. The loser's defenso was found
open several times but poor goal
shooting saved the Sig Nu team.

Rhodes received several razzings
when he apparently resorted to rough
play but was good for two goals.
When Thompson of the Sigma Nus
bagged two free throws on a foul,
Lawson of the winners scored two
immediately afterwards on a Sig Nu
foul. The game was put on ice late
in the second half.

A. T. O. It Eay Winner.
Alpha Tau Omega was an easy

winner over Phi Delta Chi. The los-e- rs

had no defense and the A. T. O.

team broke up play after play, put-

ting tho final score at 24-- 7. Alpha
Tau Omega, who won over Farm
House in the first round, may prove
serious contenders for the champion-
ship. Their floor work was excellent
yesterday and they exhibited a good
amount of team work. Every mem-

ber of the team showed up well.
Grace, center on the Silver Lynx

team, is still the leader in individual
scoring. He has twenty-tw-o points to
his credit, with Dickey of Phi Delta
Chi in second place with fourteen
points. Toft, Acacia, and Andreason,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, are tied for
third honors with twelve points each.
The summaries:

Silver Lynx Phi Gamma Delta.

Silver Lynx
Gist, f
Avery, f
Grsce, c
Aegeter, g
Muhm, g

fg
0
2
3
0
1

Totals 6

Phi Gamma Delta fg
Locke, f 3

Wilson, f 0
Shaner, c 2
Glasgow, g 0
Reiff, g 1

Hutchinson, g 0

Totals 12
Referee Smaha.

Sigma Delta Tan Delta.
Sigma

Thompson, 0
Stemen, 0
Wilson, 0
Rhodes, c 2
Stiner. g - 0
Scott, g - 1

Totals 3

Delta Tau Delta
Mielenz, 2
Holland, f 2
Johnson, c 0
Andrews, g
Lawson, g

Totals
Referee Newman.

0

ft
0
0
0
0
0

0

ft
0
1
0

0
0
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